Sir Ellis Kadoorie (S) Primary School
9 Eastern Hospital Road, Sookunpo, Hong Kong
Tel: 2577 3489
Fax: 2882 4520
Web: www.sekps.edu.hk

E-mail: webmaster@sekps.edu.hk

10th October, 2017
Circular 10 / 2017-2018
To Parents and Guardians,
Cooking Workshop for Parents: Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll
Hong Kong lives up to its name of ‘Food Paradise’ and we can taste delicious food from all corners of the world.
This year, we would demonstrate how to make two Vietnamese food - Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll.
Cốm Làng Vòng is green sticky rice covered by lotus leaves which is one of the famous food in Vietnam during
autumn. Vietnam spring roll is also one of the famous Vietnamese food in Hong Kong. The stuffing are mixed up
with more than eight ingredients. With some special Vietnamese dipping sauces, it would become a fascinating
dishes. You are cordially invited to join us in making these delicacies. The details are as follows:
Date:
27th Octorber, 2017 (Friday)
Place:
Multi-purpose Room 4 on 4/F
Time:
1:30p.m. to 3:00p.m.
Admission fee:
Free of charge
Number of participants
20 parents
Remarks
1. Parents signed up for the workshop are required to attend PTA AGM
which will be held in the hall from 3:15p.m. to 5:30p.m.
2. All parents are welcome to join the workshop. It there are more than 20
participants, we will draw lots to confirm the list of participants.
Successful applicants will be informed individually.
3. Parents could enjoy both Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll they
made as refreshments upon the end of PTA AGM.
4. If there is announcement from EDB about suspension of school due to
adverse weather, the workshop will be cancelled.
Yours sincerely
__________________________
(Ms CHUI Sau-man)
Headmistress

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Reply Slip
Circular 10 / 2017-18
Date :_______________
Re: Cooking Workshop for Parents: Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll
(Please return it to Mr. Wong, SGP on or before 12-10-2017)
To Headmistress,
I have read the Circular 10 / 2017-18 dated 10th October, 2017 and fully understand its content.
□ I wish to join the “Cooking Workshop for Parents: Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll”.
□ I do not wish to join the “Cooking Workshop for Parents: Cốm Làng Vòng and Vietnam Spring roll”..
*Please put a in the □ of your choice
Name of Pupil:

(

)

Class:

(

Name of Parent/Guardian in BLOCK LETTERS:
Signature of Parent/Guardian:
Seize the Day
Our Vision:

Emergency Telephone No.: _____________
Seize the Day

Develop fully pupils’ potentials
Equip them with life-long learning skills
Help them integrate into local community
Develop a global outlook

Seize the Day
Our Mission:

Seize the Day

Seize the Day

It is our mission to provide a positive learning environment that enhances each child's
opportunity to learn and to develop through educational programme which recognizes the
need for growth in moral, intellectual, physical, social and athletic skills, knowledge and
attitude.
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